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HE usual depressing accounts of unrclievcd bad " ·eather and 
rocks completely SOO\\·ed up greeted Alan co,vburn and myself 
,,·hen \Ye arrived at Chamonix after thirty-six hours' jolting 

journey on a motor-bike. rfhe c\·ening of our arrival \Ve "ent gloomily 
do,vn \vith Peter Cre\v and John \\7oodhead to drink cheap \vine at the 
Biollay, and it \vas Peter \\'ho suggested the East face of the Grand 

apucin 'something steep that the sno\\· can't collect on., 1ext 
morning even the \VCathcr seemed to favour this plan. you could see 
more than four lines of pine trees, and the Dome du Gouter shone \Vhite, 
high in a patch of blue. t\t 2 p.m., heavily provisioncd, the four of us 
left for the Requin hut, but t\\'O storms of n1ixed rain and thunder 
before " ·e reached it shO\\·cd that conditions "ere still far from settled. 

I had seen the 'Cap' the year before. It \vas an enorn1ous monolith 
of granite overlooking 'ombe Iauditc, some four miles north-east of 
l\Iont Blanc. It had four sides, like the faces of a clock-to\vcr, three of 
them, the T orth, East and outh faces, smooth and nearly sheer, and 
the fourth, the \Yest face, shorter, 'vith a high crest of sno\Y connecting 
it \\'ith the slopes of i\'Iont !audit. Of the three long faces, the East 
,,·as the central, and there \\'as no escaping to one side. 

\\'" e \Vere up at 3. 30 a.m. next morning, and sat bre\ ing until long 
after other parties had left the hut and \\'e could no longer put off 
tnaking a start. It \Vas a clear rnorning. In the da\vn the peaks stood 
ashen-pale against a turquoise sky, and a nl\'l \vind urged us to get 
moving. oon " ·e \Vere invohed in the Gcant ice-fall.. 'fhe route 
through the scracs \vas easy; \Ye did not bother \vith crampons, and in 
an hour had gained the upper slopes. Here, ho\vever, some of the 
sno\v bridges \Ye had to cross span ncd the biggest, gloomiest creYasses I 
had ever seen. The sun came up, transforming the dull grey sno\v into 
a brilliant, glaring expanse, and the delicate da\vn colours '"ere replaced 
by harsh yellO\\"S and rich blues. v\' e tran1ped on \\·ithout Stopping, 
anxious to reach the climb before the glacier surfaces became too soft to 
bear our \veight, and in less than three hours \VC had accomplished the 
last steep little grind into Combe iaudite, and crossed to the foot of 
the East face of the Capucin. I took off my sunglasses, \viped n1y eyes 
and stared up,Yards \vith the others. 

1 'l'he first Briti sh ascent of this face ,,·as n1ade by rr. D. Bourdillon and 
I-1. G. ~tcol on July 31- August r , 1955· It i .. described in Climbers' Club 
J our11al, r956~ pp. 203- I 5. 
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It \\'as impressive; one \\·ondered \V here the bivouac ledges \\·ere, let 
alone the stances. \\'e \Vatchcd another party about soo ft. up, " 'hich 
Peter seemed to think \vas Gunn Clark and Peter Bell. Then '"e un
loaded most of the ice-axes and crampons and made for the couloir to 
the left of the face. Peter Cre\\', in the lead, plunged steadily up\vards, 
until it \vas evident that '"e must traverse right to gain the system of 
ledges that leads into the face. Alan " 'cnt ahead across some sno\vy 
slabs, then I passed hin1 and fought \\·ith a horrible icy chimney before 
reaching easier ground. \ \ ' hen the others arrived it \Yas suggested 
that \Ve should sort out artificial gear, but for this it ,,.as necessary to re
rope, and everybody stood around uncomfortably on tiny ledges, 
delving into rucksacks. 

Peter and John \vere ready first, and they disappeared do\\ n a chimney. 
l\'luffied comments, none too encouraging, floated up from belo\v. .r\. 
sudden fluttering noise caused us to look sharply up\\'ards. ''' e 
ducked as several big chunks of ice \Yhizzed past; then Alan and I moYed 
off after the others. 

After the descent of the chimney, ,,·hi eh left us \Vith increased pulse 
rates, \Ve joined Peter and John on a small ledge beyond '"hich there \Yas 
near-vertical nothingness. '''c sa'v a couple of pegs, re-read the 
description, and agreed that this must be the grade ... 1 slab. Peter, at 
the prospect of a decent rock pitch at last, happily girdled his neck \Yith 
slings, kicked his boots clean and tip-toed a\vay. He clipped into the 
pegs, ran out about thirty ft. diagonally to the right, and stopped on a 
small pinnacle, from \\·hich he said he could descend by rappcl to the 
next ledge. 'About n1edium \'. ., ' he reported. 

In turn, \Ye crossed the slab and slid do"rn the rope from the pinnacle. 
\ hen I joined the others it \vas beginning to sno\\·, a million tiny flakes 
floating slO\Yly do,vn the Yast \Yall. The sun had gonet and a leaden 
gloom enveloped us. A roll of thunder echoed faintly round the 
hidden peaks. A fe,,· feet a,,·ay, at the back of the ledge, Peter and John 
\\·ere exploring a caYe, mentioned by the guidebook as providing 
excellent bivouac accon1n1odation . It \\·as already midday, and after 
a short conference \VC decided to use the cave, and hope that the 
·w·eather "·ould declare itself in our favour the follo\ving morning. The 
sno\v ,,·as falling thicker no\v, and \vhile John and Alan busily excavated 
about a hundred,veight of sno\\· and rocks from the caYe, I safeguarded 
Peter \vhile he climbed to recover the abseil rope, \vhich had jamrned at 
the peg on the pinnacle. rfhe Ca\'e 'vas very COmmodious, but had a 
lo,,· rough roof \Vhich \\·as constantly to threaten our duvets. The 
ledge outside ho,vcver, \vhere t\\'O of us "·ere obliged to \\·ait until the 
clearing \vas finished, \\·as about as big as a Cloggy "'' est Buttress stance, 
and, belo\v this, the sno\v blocks and stones that \Yere shoYelled a"'ay 
scarcely bounced before disappearing silently into the void. '¥e \Vere 
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glad to huddle inside the cave at last, out of the rising storm and 
\Vondercd ho\V Gunn and Peter \\~ere getting on, on the face higher up. 

Bivouac accounts seem to follO\\" a pattern, and I haYe no nc\v then1cs 
to relate. Our diet, \vhich I listed in tny diary, \vas incredibly varied: 
corned beef, orang s, bread, butter, jam, raisins, dates, lemons, sugar, 
milk, a flask of black-currant juice, cheese and chocolate. Throughout 
the afternoon and evening '"e ate steadily, more to reduce the \Yeight of 
our sacks than because ,,.e \vere hungry, and bre\vcd on a solid-fuel 
cooker, " ·hich slo\vly became like one of those machines used in re
surfacing roads, and caused panic '"hen gusts of \vind redirected the 
flames round the cave . 

'\'c had seventeen hours to \vait, but apart from the occasional 
necessary excursions outside, there \vas no activity. 1,he most useful 
\\·ay of passing the time \vas to sleep, but I soon \\roke up to find that it 
'vas still only six o'clock in the evening. vVe gossiped about climbs and 
climbers until the daylight faded, and then it seemed that the bivouac 
\vas at last properly taking place. But in bet,veen brc\vs, the night \Vas 
endless : the rattle of sno\v on my polythene sack, the constant squirm
ing to find comfort for tender hips and elbo\\'S on the rocky floor, and 
the damp draughts at the back of the neck. 

Da\vn came at last, a \Van light, a pink glo\v, bright \Varn1ing sunshine, 
and " 'e peered out to a perfect morning. '\'e packed up as quickly as 
possible, but before \\·e \\rcre ready, t\VO Frenchmen appeared, passed 
us, and started the first diedre at the far end of the ledge. As I tackled 
the diedrc after them, clipping into the pegs and planting my feet in the 
swinging etriers, I reflected that, if I kne\V little about artificial climbing 
no\v, I \vas going to have to pick it up pretty quickly. Fe\v other 
routes \\fest of the Dolomites can have so little free climbing, and for the 
next t\VO days \Ve \Yere 'dangle and knit' altnost \Vithout a break. 
''' hen Alan joined n1e I traversed left across a bulge, thankfully 

seizing a short mare's tail attached to a peg, but above this some easy 
blocks invited quick progress. On the follo,ving pitch, a line of pegs 
follo,Yed a hold less corner to a s1nall roof. t· nder the roof \\·as a tiny 
ledge, ''rhich broadened to form a stance at its left-hand end, and on my 
first attempt to reach this ledge, I \\'as at odds \Vith an enormous block 
that moved out\\·ards \vith a grating noise. I pushed it back into its 
socket, found a ,,·ay round, then brought lan up, asking him to aYoid 
the block by a slab underneath. 1'his needed a tight rope, and much 
caution on Alan's part. 1-Iad he S\Yung off the traverse, it " ·ould have 
been very difficult for him to reach the ledge. 

The exposure \Yas no\V frightening, and I have a photograph taken 
\vith my camera pointed straight do\vn. It sho,vs the toes of my boots, 
the edge of the ledge, Alan's head and the glacier. 1,he sun beat do\vn 
mercilessly, and the "·aves of heat off the rock and the exertion of the 
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climbing caused precious S\veat to trickle liberally. I \vas in shirt
sleeves and sun-glasses, a heavy collection of 'S\vag' dangled fron1 me, 
and I had already suffered t\vinges of cratnp in tny anns, probably due 
to the cutting effect of rucksack straps on the circulation, and a lack of 
salt. t\bovc us, the dazzling granite spun into the sky. 

Peter and John had joined us before I felt ready to start the next 
pitch, an exhausting, holdless chimney leading to a flat-topped pinnacle. 
In the chitnney I found my bulky rucksack a nasty disadvantage I 
struggled r~ec of the straps and viciously pushed it ahead. \. 'tanding on 
the flat-topped pinnacle, I found it necessary to plant one peg; it 
\vent in too easily, and hit the back of the crack \Vith a dull thud. Ho,v
ever, I used it; and t\YO minutes later, and 10ft. higher, I \\as grimly 
amused to see it t\veaked out by the rope. It \Vas the only peg I put in 
on the climb and, significantly, the only peg that came out . 

The pitch \Vas 90 ft., and on this, and on some of the long upper 
pitches, it 'vas necessary to be mean \Vith karabiners. I clipped into 
every third or fourth peg, but the drag on the ropes soon became gruel
ling. .t\nother problen1 \vhich I never solved \vas ho\v to prevent fifi 
cords becoming tangled \Vith the climbing ropes, but I \vas not alone 
\Vith this difliculty, and it scerns that on a snaking artificial pitch one 
must accept a certain amount of knitting. 

t the top of the 90ft. died re, an a\vk\vard traverse right, into a niche, 
avoided a higher slab under an immense roof, \Yith a stance in etriers, 
and \vhen Alan '''as settled in the niche, I launched on a hair-raising 
pcndule across to a lo\ver ledge by means of a fixed length of threadbare 
hemp. ,.rhe ledge led to a 40ft. corner in \vhich there \Vas a nasty col
lection of splitting \Vedgcs, rusty \Yire loops and pieces of pyjama cord. 
Higher up, I \vas glad to clip into a couple of good pegs, then made a 
strenuous tnovc round a bulge by means of a spike driven into a bed of 
congealed Trit. llcre \vas a good ledge, the first Bonatti bivouac, and I 
lit a cigarette and rela ·cd after the anxieties of the last t\vcnty minutes. 

'rhe ledge \Vas uniquely placed, sand,vichcd bet,,·een the vast roof on 
its left, and the sheer unseamed \valls to the right. It is the key to the 
1niddle section of the face, \vherc a crack, a traverse and a chimney lead 
to the 'forty metre \Vall according to the guide book, the crux of the 
clin1b. bovc this \vas the second Bonatti bivouac, the biggest ledge on 
the face, at about t\vo-thirds height, and \VC hoped to get there that 
night. 

\Vhile \lan clitnbed, I \\ratchcd the second of the Frenchmen on the 
pitch above. lie \Vas a heavy man, and struggled and cursed, turning 
to shout \varnings to n1e about loose pegs and unsound rock. \;yhen my 
turn can1c, I found the pitch harder than anything before it, \\'ith steep 
grooves, an overhang and a tra\ erse across a \Vall on pegs poorly planted 
in a blind crack. Each bent like a leaf spring as my \Veight came on it, 
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and I \\'as keyed up for trouble. 'rhe pegs \\'ere 'videly spaced, and the 
\Vall bclo'v then1 overhung. I-Iad one come out, it \vould have xneant 
pru iking bnck up the rope, and I felt that a traverse on insecure pegs 
" 'as more hazardous than a direct ascent. 1"'hen a deep chitnney led 
easily up,vards, the slo\v drip of \Vater do,vn one \vall reminding rne ho\v 
thirsty I \vas. I came to a long ledge, belo\V the famous 'forty n1ctre 
\Yall' (actually about 150 ft.) and for a fe\v moments \Vatchcd one of 
the party ahovc manipulating his ropes frorn a stance in ctriers . 

'l'he sun had gone from the face, it \\'US five o'clock, and suddenly I 
felt very tired and chilled. It \Vas a comfort to don a pullover, anorak 
and glove before pulling in the ropes for Jan. itting on the chilly 
ledge, I looked at the 'four Rondc opposite, \vhich throughout the day, 
had d'vindled in height as \ve climbed. The glacier \\·as no\v far belo,v, 
but the exposure no longer ''!'orried me. o long as I \vas clipped into 
a fe,v pegs, I felt happy. Our \Vorld \vas a vertical theatre of vertical 
granite. Our eyes planned in the vertical; our bodies moved, up or 
across, in the YerticaL The horizon or the glacier \vcrc as rcrnote as 
the moon. 

Alan arrived \vith hi precious cargo of karabiners, and I started the 
\V all. ..."'on1e stones fle,v past; Jan huddled out of the \vay as best he 
could, and I felt a relief at climbing overhanging rock. Iy stance in 
etricrs at 70 ft. \Vas strangely more comfortable than many of the prev
ious rock ledges, and after Alan had stitched himself securely a fe,v feet 
belo\v rne, I \vent on over a bulge, and up the last exhilarating 6o ft., to a 
huge terrace \vith piles of scree and a big sno\v slope, the second Ilonatti 
bivouac. lan \vhen, he arrived, joined me in carving a ledge in the 
sno\v, but it \vas dusk before Peter appeared. Tired as \VC \Vere, \Ye 
paused to marvel at the crimson light on the peaks, and decided that, for 
once, the shcpherd,s delight \\'as also a mountaineer's delight. 

It \\·as a relief to have the \Veathcr in our favour. 'Ve suspected that 
the n1ost difficult clin1bing \Vas yet to cotne, but retreat do\vn the face 
\vould be harro,ving. 'fhe only other possible escape \vas the ~orth 
face, involving endless abseils fro1n peg to peg. 

John joined us in the dark, \Vith a strained talc of snapping \Vi re loops 
and blind groping for the pegs; then \VC prepared for another night on 
the face. It \\·as a Yery confined ledge for four, our legs hung in space, 
and bre\ving drink and dividing food \Vas a\vk,vard. But it \\·us " ·arm 
and ,,·indless, and as I lay looking at the stars, I remembered that it \vas 
my birthday. 'I'he amenities for a celebration, ho\vevcr, \Verc strictly 
limited. 

I slept \vcll, and a\voke in the sunshine. But I felt \veak and lethargic, 
happy to lie there until somebody else made a move. Eventually some
one did. Breakfast \Vas a piece of cheese and half a cup of black
currant juice, then Peter and John set off, climbing from the left end of 
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the ledge, the " "ell-kno\vn 'sinuous diedre ', a strenuous 70 ft. of 2. 

'That's the hardest so far,, Peter called. 
I follo\ved, hauling from peg to peg, and joined John on a tiny stance 

to \Vatch Peter on a big overhang. It looked very hard, and Peter and 
John in turn confirmed that it "·as. v hen I 'vent up to the overhang, 
I found t\VO \vedges. I had clipped into the second, \vas hanging 
on tension, my feet S\vinging in\vards, groping for the peg over 
the bulge, " ·hen Alan " 'arned me that the rope had jan1rned belo'v 
his ledge. 

'\Veil, ruddy \vell free it!' I shouted, very un\villing to retreat. Alan 
tugged, flicked and jerked to no avail, and I can1c back furious. The 
sun \vas hot, my mouth dry, my nerves and temper frayed., and it \Vas 
difficult to keep a sense of proportion. '\rhen I sa~· ho\v inaccessible 
the snag \Yas, my impulse \vas to cut free as much rope as '"'e could 
gather about 6o ft. and carry on, to join John and Peter, and perhaps 
borro\V their spare. But lan fortunately balked at this idea. He 
climbed do\rn the sinuous diedre, and by a series of acrobatics on 
joined etriers, and an airy tension traverse, managed to reach and free 
the rope. But \ve had \\fasted t\vo hours. Again I tackled the overhang, 
but '"hen I reached a higher ledge, Alan called that he had been over
taken by a \Yiss party, and gave me a lurid and bitter commentary on 
the state of knitting of ropes and karabiners. The \Yiss leader, \Yhen 
he reached me, \Vas apologetic, and insisted on sharing his flask of cold 
tea. Then he and his partner disappeared up\\·ards, and V/e later learnt 
that they had completed the route in one day. 

The upper pitches " 'ere the longest and most difficult on the climb. 
I remember one of 120ft., \V here I ran out of karabiners, and \Yas obliged 
to climb the last 20 ft. unprotected. I remember another frightening 
traverse, and a tiny ledge "'·here Bonatti had bivouacked for the third 
night on his first ascent of the face. I remember an OYerhang, graded 

J, \vhere I leaned across at the extreme limit of my reach, and made a 
committing S\Ying on to a poor peg. I remember another traverse under 
the enormous summital overhang, a multi-coloured granite roof that 
projected, perhaps 30ft. into the blue sky. I remember having to untie 
from one of the ropes that jammed, and \vatching Alan arrive like a ball 
of \vool. 

Then an easy scramble brought us to a platform overlooking the 
1 orth face, and \Ye kne\v that the difficulties \Vere over. 

It "'·as six o'clock, and there \vas no time to climb the actual summit 
of the Capucin, some 50 ft. abovet if " ·e '"ere to get do\\·n that night. 
'\Ye threaded our \vay across easy ledges, then abseiled 200 ft. to the 
Breche du Capucin, and do\vn a couloir until it gave out into an easy 
slope . 

._ CYen o'clock, and " ·e joined John and Peter in the soft eYening light 
7 
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on the glacier. Even the prospect of the Gcant ice-fall in the dark 
could not dim the sense of relief and achievement. \\re picked up the 
cran1pons and axes, and took a last look at the face. I remembered all 
the anxious hours \vhile \VC ''rere prisoners on that griJn \Vall: the fear, 
the fatigue and depression, the scorching sun and the cold shado\v. 

But these things count for nothing in the armchair after\vards. 
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